“Each of us can be compared to a spoke in a wheel.

Without each spoke functioning well, our wheel won’t turn.”

Alpha Alpha Chapter, Pi State, The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

December 2013

Alpha Alpha members were treated to a feast for the mind and
body on December 15. On the menu were a cookie exchange
allowing them to enjoy a variety of taste experiences, as well
as a tour of the sights and sounds of the wilds of East Africa.
Krisann Craney, a fifth grade teacher at the Village Elementary
School in Hilton, shared stories and pictures of her 15-day
sojourn this past summer in Kenya and Tanzania. She
described her path through National Parks and countryside
between her starting point in Nairobi, Kenya and ending point
at Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. En route, she observed a
multitude of animals including giraffes, monkeys, lions,
cheetahs, leopards, baboons, iguanas, white rhinos, zebras,
hippos, hyenas, wildebeests, and many kinds of birds. One
place she stayed was a lodge surrounded by wildlife visiting a
popular watering hole. Guests could request to be awakened
any hour during the night that different species were stopping
to drink. One day she observed a caracal (cat) going after its
prey; another day was spent driving through an enormous
crater. Krisann found the entire area beautiful and would like
to revisit.

More pictures on page 3.

Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanzania

Photo by Samantha Wadsworth 2013

From our President
Warm wishes in
COLD weather,
to Alpha Alpha!

Her excitement and knowledge were
energizing…we were ready to sign up for
an African tour (minus all those nosy
monkeys, though…)!

As I type this, my
toes and fingers
are thawing from a
sunny but bitterly
cold and windy
walk with my
“grand-dog,” Bailey.
Donna Noble
Her joy in the snow,
frolicking from drift to drift, helped to keep
me smiling and having positive thoughts…
when I might otherwise be grumbling into
my woolly scarf! She helps me with a
resolution for my New Year’s list which
carries from year to year: to be grateful and
stay positive at all times, anticipating
success and joy in every endeavor.
Those who braved the snowy cold to join
our December 15 gathering at the Alumni
House were rewarded with a delightful and
educational afternoon! Not only did we
sample and then exchange a wide variety
of yummy holiday cookies, but we took a
virtual tour of Africa. Krisann Craney, our
guest presenter from Village Elementary
School in Hilton, shared with us a
PowerPoint presentation and photo book of
her travels to Tanzania and Kenya. The
photography was beautiful and we learned
from Krisann about many African animals.

It was also wonderful to see our scholar
Erin St. James, a guest of Fran Whited,
and to welcome Elaine Leshnower on her
first “post-knee replacement” outing!
Judy Cantleberry and Lori Burch were
back with us and also recovering well from
their surgeries.
As ever, my thanks go out to the Music &
Arts and World Fellowships Committees –
with a special thanks to Bridget Bishop,
Judy Cantleberry, Sue Genthner, Glynis
Hunt, Val Clark, Lori Burch and Pam
Eberhardt for their planning, decorating,
coordination, and assistance with this fun
afternoon. Thanks, too, to all of you who
made contributions that day to the World
Fellowships Fund or brought cookies for us
all to enjoy.
Our legislative brunch on January 25 will be
at a new venue for Alpha Alpha, St. John
Fisher College! Please look on page 5 to
register, and note the directions and
parking information on page 6. Come for
the excellent program and to meet with
friends in the other two Chapters who share
this event with Alpha Alpha: Alpha Xi and
Beta Eta.

Alpha Alpha Member: Sarisa Zoghlin
Sarisa Zoghlin, who joined our chapter in 2011, is an
advocate volunteer with the CASH program, helping people
with income difficulties to navigate financial situations. She is
a former teacher who taught preK, Kindergarten, and
Elementary Special Education students in Chicago Public
Schools for 10 years. From 1972 through 1978, she was a
member of the Hilton Board of Education, and in that role
served as member of a number of district committees.
Sarisa was also a (Brockport) Lakeside Health System board
member for 12 years. She is also involved with Great Books,
the YMCA, the Migrant Program, and Young Audiences.
She was the 1999 recipient of Alpha Alpha’s Helen E. Quinn Service to Education Award for her
volunteer service to education.
She earned an MS in education in 1980 at the University of Pennsylvania, as well as an MS in
Higher Education from the College at Brockport.
.
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To all Alpha Alpha committee
Chairpersons: it’s time for our brief but
important annual reports for Pi State. Be
watching for the necessary forms which I
will email to you immediately after the start
of the New Year. These will be due to Pi
State by February 1.
As you savor time this season with your
dearest friends and family, think of the
many others whose lives YOU have
impacted for the better, with your gifts of
time, effort, creativity, and financial support
through Alpha Alpha and Delta Kappa
Gamma. Every small donation we give
ends up MAKING A DIFFERENCE in
someone’s life. That's what key women
educators do… not only when employed,
but throughout our lives. We KNOW the
power of a scholarship, an award, a
personal note, an invitation, or that last
dollar at just the right moment. Be the
change we so need in our profession, and
find your own personal way to make it
happen!
Peace and joy to you all,

Donna

Birthdays
Say “Happy Birthday” to these Alpha
Alpha members in the near future:
December
8 Frances Moroney Whited
19 Aggie Seneway
22 Debbie Koster
29 Lori Burch
January
2 Jeanette Banker
8 Laura Delehanty
21 Anita Mance
22 Anne Abbey
27 Sarisa Zoghlin

December album

ABOVE: Glynis Hunt with Pam Eberhardt, and Bridget Bishop introducing guest speaker Krisann Craney.

ABOVE: A tray featuring some of the yummy cookies being
exchanged during the December 15 chapter meeting.

LEFT: Sue Genthner, Alpha Alpha Scholar Erin St. James, Dr.
Fran Whited, Joan Fenton, and Monica Cosgrove at the table
where the cookies were displayed for the cookie exchange.

BELOW: Krisann Craney answering a question during her
PowerPoint presentation. Shown listening are Pam Eberhardt,
Anne O’Toole, Eileen Wuethrich, and Judy Cantleberry

World Fellowships Fund
supported.
Those who attended the December 15 Alpha Alpha
meeting made donations to the Delta Kappa Gamma
World Fellowships Fund totaling $150.00. Alpha Alpha
members are known for their generosity!!
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America’s

myth

vs

Reformers claim the new testing regime will
improve education, but…

public schools:

FACT

FAIRTEST challenges
CCSS testing myths

Public schools have long been seen as the great equalizer and bastion of democracy. Media coverage would
have Americans believe that their public schools are failing and need to be replaced. This column will present
the other side of the story—to look at the successes of our public schools, the real issues they face, and the
untruths being used to smear them.
- Judy Wadsworth, Editor

In early September, the National Center for Fair and Open Testing
(FAIRTEST) published an analysis of planned Common Core State
Standards (CCSS) Assessments, countering the myths of CCSS
testing with the realities the planned CCSS testing regime will create.
What follows is a condensed version of that compilation.

Myth: More rigor means more, or better, learning.
Reality: Harder tests do not make kids smarter.
In NYS, teachers witnessed students crying because of confusing
instructions and unfamiliar material on CCSS tests this past spring. These
tests gave 5th graders questions written at an 8th grade level. New York and
Kentucky showed dramatic drops in proficiency and wider achievement
gaps. Poor results hammer students’ self-confidence and disengage them
from learning. They also bolster misperceptions about public school failure,
and lend ammunition to privatization schemes. ‘If a child struggles to clear
the high bar at five feet, she will not become a "world class" jumper because
someone raised the bar to six feet and yelled "jump higher," or if her “poor”
performance is used to punish her coach.’

Myth: Common Core tests will be much better than current
exams, with many items measuring higher-order skills.
Reality: New tests will largely consist of the same old, multiplechoice questions.
Proponents have stated that the new assessments would measure critical
thinking. In fact, the exams will remain predominantly multiple choice, which
will continue to promote rote teaching and learning. Assessments will
generally include just one session of short performance tasks per subject.
Some short-answer and “essay” questions will appear, just as on many
current state tests. Common Core math items are often simple computation
tasks buried in complex or confusing ‘word’ problems. The prominent Gordon
Commission of measurement and education experts concluded that the
Common Core tests are currently “far from what is ultimately needed for
either accountability or classroom instructional improvement purposes.”

Myth: Common Core assessments are designed to meet the
needs of all students.
Reality: The new tests put students with disabilities and English
language learners at risk.
Advocates for English language learners are concerned about a lack of
appropriate accommodations. A U.S.E.D. technical review of CCSS testing
consortia efforts in July 2013 resulted in a stern warning, saying that
attempts to accommodate students with disabilities and ELLs need more
attention.

Myth: Adoption of Common Core exams will end NCLB testing
overkill.
Reality: Under Common Core, there will be many more tests and
the same misuses.

Myth: Common Core "proficiency" is an objective measure of
college- and career-readiness.
Reality: Proficiency levels on Common Core tests are subjective,
like all performance levels.

NCLB triggered testing overload; the CCSS will flood classrooms with even
more tests. CCSS keeps mandatory annual English/language arts (ELA) and
math testing in grades 3-8 and once in high school. However, the tests will
be longer than current state exams. Some states will also use “formative”
tests for K-2. Both CCSS testing consortia produce and encourage additional
interim testing two to three times a year. As with NCLB, CCSS tests will be
used improperly to make high-stakes decisions, including high school
graduation, teacher evaluation, and school accountability.

Recent disclosures demonstrate that NYSED set passing scores on 2013
tests arbitrarily. There is no evidence that these standards or tests are
linked to the skills and knowledge students need for their wide range of
college and career choices. In addition, school officials have often yielded to
the temptation to cheat and manipulate test results to bolster the credibility of
their favored reforms.

Myth: New multi-state assessments will save taxpayers money.
Reality: Test costs will increase for most states as more is spent
for required computer infrastructure upgrades.

Myth: States are required to implement the Common Core
assessments.
Reality: States Do have a choice. Activists should seek an
indefinite moratorium on Common Core tests to allow time for
development of truly better assessments.

Costs have been a big concern, prompting several states to withdraw from
the testing program. States lack resources to upgrade equipment and/or
provide needed bandwidth, or to provide technical support, a cost likely to
exceed that of the tests themselves . One analysis indicates that Race to the
Top would provide districts with less than ten cents on the dollar to defray
these expenses plus the mandated teacher evaluations based on testing

High-quality assessment improves teaching and learning and provides useful
information about schools. Examples of better assessments include welldesigned formative assessments, performance assessments that are part of
the curriculum (New York Performance Standards Consortium), and
portfolios of actual student work. Schools can be evaluated using multiple
sources of evidence that include limited, low-stakes testing, school quality
reviews, and samples of ongoing student work.

results.

Myth: New assessment consortia will replace error-prone test
manufacturers.
Reality: The same, incompetent, profit-driven companies will
make new exams and prep materials.
The same old firms, including Pearson, Educational Testing Service and
CTB/McGraw-Hill, are producing the tests. They have long histories of
mistakes and incompetence. Pearson, for example, has been responsible for
poor-quality items, scoring errors, computer system crashes and missed
deadlines . Despite these failures, Pearson procured $23 million in contracts
to design the first 18,000 test items for one testing consortium.

SOURCE:
“Common Core Assessment Myths and Realities: Moratorium Needed From More Tests,
Costs,Stress.” FAIRTEST (National Center for Fair & Open Testing). September 3, 2013
http://fairtest.org/sites/default/files/CommonCoreTestsMyths&RealitiesFactSheet_0.pdf
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Alpha Alpha, Alpha Xi, & Beta Eta Chapters
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

Joint Legislative
Brunch
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Saturday, January 25, 2014
Campus Center COP Conference Room
St. John Fisher College
(Driving/Parking Directions on Next Page)

Registration/Social Time
Breakfast Brunch
Panel Discussion –

Educators: The Next Generation
How have the recent changes created by the Annual Professional Performance
Review (APPR) and Teacher Performance Assessment (edTPA) impacted the
professional development of teachers at the pre-service and in-service levels?

PANELISTS:
Dr. Linda McGinley, Associate Superintendent for Instruction, West Irondequoit CSD
speaking on the effects of APPR and CCSS on K-12 education;
Dr. Christine Murray, Professor and edTPA Coordinator, Department of Education
and Human Development, The College at Brockport, SUNY
speaking on the effects of edTPA on teacher preparation programs;
Diane Maurer, Director of Field Experience and Certification,
Professional Education Unit, The College at Brockport, SUNY
speaking on the challenges these changes have created for field experience programs.
11:45 a.m.

Business Meeting

12:30 p.m.

Adjournment

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete and return this registration with your check for $18.00 per meal payable to Alpha Alpha, by January 13,
to Mary Anna Russo (Beta Eta President), 287 Daley Blvd., Rochester, NY 14617.
You may pay at the door if you pre-register by calling (585) 342-7716 or by emailing to marusso@rochester.rr.com
Name _____________________________________________
Phone __________________

Chapter __________________

Email address (to email you a parking pass) ____________________________________

Number attending _____ (Please list guests in space below):

Please list any food allergies/food needs: ___________________________
Alpha Alpha, Alpha Xi, & Beta Eta welcome guests and members
from other Central Western Pi State Chapters.
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A raffle
will benefit
Alpha Alpha,
Alpha Xi, &
Beta Eta
programs.

Getting to the Joint Legislative Brunch
Saturday, January 25, 2014
Campus Center COP Conference Room
St. John Fisher College

FROM THE WEST:
Exit Rte 490 at Route 441, turning right to reach East Avenue.
Turn left on East Avenue and proceed to the 2nd entrance onto the St. John
Fisher College Campus.
OR
Exit Rte 490 at Rte 31F (East Avenue/Fairport Road) and turn LEFT onto
East Avenue/Fairport Road, then make an almost instant right turn into the
St. John Fisher College Campus.
FROM THE EAST:
Exit Rte at Rte 31F (Fairport Road) and turn left onto Fairport Road.
Turn right into the first entrance to the St. John Fisher College Campus.
ONCE ON CAMPUS:
Park in Lot ‘I’ or Lot ‘J’.
Proceed to the Campus Center (Building #3) on the map.
Take an elevator to the second floor to reach the COP Conference Room.

Those who register by the deadline will receive
parking passes via email. Be sure to clearly state
your email address on the registration form.
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Alpha Chapter

Minutes of November 6, 2013 Business Meeting
Brook-Lea Country Club, Pixley Road, Gates, NY
ATTENDANCE: B. Balzano, J. Banker, P. Eberhardt, E. Farley, J. Fenton, M. Focarazzo, M. Galasso, S. Genthner, M.A. Geonie, G. Hughes,
L. Keefer, L. Kotwas, E. Leshnower, A. Mance, D. Noble, A. O'Toole, M.A. Pietrzykowski, P. Quamo, A. Seneway, Dr. C. St. George, A. Tran,
C. Tyler, K. Velyk, J. Wadsworth, Sr. E. Weaver, Dr. F. Whited, S. Zoghlin
Guests: Margy Richards, Heather Hostuttler, J. Marchetti
CALL TO ORDER (D. Noble): 8:00pm
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion made and passed to approve
minutes from October 1, 2013, as printed in October Newswheel.
CORRESPONDENCE (K. Velyk): Thank you letters from award
winners, Erin St. James (Mary I. Luskey) and Lindsay Salvas (Dorothy
E. Foster); Appreciation card from P. Quamo after recovering from
surgery.
TREASURER’S REPORT (P. Eberhardt): membership and dues
update; Dues drawing winner- J. Wadsworth
October Expenses: October Meeting- $185.86, Conference $176.00,
Regional Raffle- $20.00;
Checkbook Balance October 31, 2013:
$ 7,844.53
Operating Fund Balance October 31, 2013:
$ 7,348.09
Finger Lakes Area Community Endowment Funds: $ 21,577.00
Brockport Endowment Funds July 31, 2013:
$143,647.74.

OLD BUSINESS:
B. Balzano moved that membership accept the By-Law
changes as presented to the Chapter. Motion seconded and passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
Sue Genthner moved that Holiday Giving donations go to Alpha Alpha
awards. Motion seconded and passed For tax exemptions, make checks
out to Brockport Endowment or Finger Lakes Area Community
Endowment. Letter will be mailed to all members with this request and
instructions for donations.
M. Galasso expressed interest in supporting Alpha Alpha members' work
after tonight's presentation by C. St. George; will discuss as at future
meetings.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
“Hugs and Tissues” award- C. St. George, tonight's presenter
Quinn Committee seeks award nominations- submit by December 15,
2013; event March 26, 2014, Ridgemont Country Club, 5:30 pm. Renomination of candidates requires new applications.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Executive (D. Noble):
Pi State Awards Benefits: ticket ‘drive’ between now and March 2014
(tickets distributed and will be emailed to members, with
encouragement for each Pi State member to purchase (6 for $5).
Checks made to Alpha Alpha, deliver or mail to P. Eberhardt. Chapter
will submit one payment in March.
Holiday giving designation: discussion and motion during New Business

ADJOURNMENT: 8:30 pm
Karen Velyk, Secretary

These notes from the latest business meeting
are repeated here.
They will be considered for approval at the
January 25 business meeting.

Communications (J. Wadsworth): Due to concern of absence of newer
members, sponsors will be asked to reach out and re-invite them to be
active.
Art and Music/World Fellowship (S.Genthner): East African Sojourn
& Cookie Exchange, December 15, 2013, Brockport Alumni House,
2pm; RSVP with $5 to V. Clark; Bring cookies- 1 dozen to share, 2
dozen to swap; Guest Presenter- Hilton School District fifth grade
teacher, Krisann Craney.
Awards and Scholarships (E. Leshnower): Bylaws and revisions
motion to come in Old Business
Legislative (E. Leshnower): January 25 brunch at St. John Fisher
College; Higher Education Issues presented by Dr. L. McGinley, West
Irondequoit Associate Superintendent for Instruction, and Alpha Alpha
Members Dr. Christine Murray & Diane Maurer of the College at
Brockport.
Membership (L. Kotwas): Turn in new member nominations early.
Forms available online on website.
Nominations (D. Noble): Leadership need is URGENT for Alpha Alpha.

2013-14 Remaining Alpha Alpha Meetings
Saturday, January 25
9:30 am

Legislative Program
(Alpha Alpha, Alpha Xi, & Beta Eta Legislative Committees)
St. John Fisher College

Wednesday, March 26
5:30 pm

Helen E. Quinn Award Dinner
Ridgemont Country Club

Wednesday, May 7
5:30 pm

Founders’ Day, Officers Election, Member Initiation
(History & Membership Committees)
Lakeshore Country Club

Saturday, June 7
9:00 am

Annual Scholar Awards Breakfast
New York Room, Cooper Hall, College at Brockport
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Alpha Alpha Chapter, Pi State,
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

December 2013
Judy Wadsworth, Editor
judithw@frontiernet.net
2012-2014 Alpha Alpha Officers
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Past President

Donna Noble 377-0715
Judy Wadsworth 442-4737
Karen Velyk 334-7795
Pamela Eberhardt 889-2754
Anne O’Toole 637-6734
Sue Genthner 637-5103

Alpha Alpha questions?
Seek answers at
http://WWW.dkgalphaalpha.org

INSIDE
1 – East African sojourn
2 – From our president;
Alpha Alpha Member
3 – December meeting photo album
Panelists for January 25 session
4 – FAIRTEST challenges CCSS
testing myths
5+6 – 1/25 Legislative Brunch
REGISTRATION Form, map

Coming January 25: A look at issues
facing next generation of educators
At the annual three-chapter legislative
brunch on January 25, a panel will
discuss how the recent changes created
by the Annual Professional Performance
Review (APPR) and Teacher
Performance Assessment (edTPA) are
impacting the professional development
of teachers at the pre-service and inservice levels. The panelists include:

7 – Minutes, November 6, 2013
meeting

Dr. Linda McGinley, Associate
Superintendent for Instruction, West
Irondequoit CSD speaking on the effects
of APPR and CCSS on K-12 education;

NEXT NEWSWHEEL
DEADLINE: January 31

Dr. Christine Murray, Professor and
edTPA Coordinator, Department of
Education and Human Development, The
College at Brockport, SUNY, speaking on
the effects of edTPA on teacher
preparation programs; and

At any time, please forward items
you’d like included in the
Newswheel to the editor at the
email address listed above.

ABOVE: January 25 panelists: dr. Linda McGinley, Dr. Christine Murray, and Diane
Mauer. Diane Maurer and Christine Murray are members of Alpha Alpha Chapter.

Diane Maurer, Director of Field Experience and Certification,
Professional Education Unit, The College at Brockport, SUNY,
speaking on the challenges these changes have created for field
experience programs.
Don’t miss this exciting program. Registration information is on
pages 5-6.

Remaining Newswheel deadlines
Publication of Newswheel is related to the chapter meeting schedule, to promote upcoming events
and to report on those that have just occurred. The remaining Newswheel deadlines for this program
year are:
January 31
March 29
May 9
June 14.

